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(57) An end-effector assembly includes opposing
jaw members movably mounted with respect to one an-
other. At least one of the jaw members includes a tem-
perature-sensing electrically-conductive tissue-contact-
ing plate having a tissue-contacting surface and a bottom
surface. A first layer is disposed on one or more portions
of the bottom surface of the temperature-sensing elec-
trically-conductive tissue-contacting plate. The first layer
includes an electrically-insulative material. One or more
openings are formed in the first layer. One or more elec-
trically-conductive traces are formed over the electrically-
insulative material and associated with the one or more
openings. One or more temperature sensors are coupled
to the bottom surface of the temperature-sensing elec-
trically-conductive tissue-contacting plate and associat-
ed with the one or more openings. The one or more open-
ings are each configured to receive at least a portion of
the one or more temperature sensors therein. The one
or more temperature sensors are electrically coupled to
the one or more electrically-conductive traces.
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Description

BACKGROUND

1. Technical Field

[0001] The present disclosure relates to electrosurgi-
cal instruments. More particularly, the present disclosure
relates to temperature-sensing electrically-conductive
tissue-contacting plates configured for use in electrosur-
gical jaw members and methods of manufacturing the
same.

2. Discussion of Related Art

[0002] Electrosurgical instruments, such as electro-
surgical forceps, are well known in the medical arts. Elec-
trosurgery involves the application of thermal and/or elec-
trical energy to cut, dissect, ablate, coagulate, cauterize,
seal or otherwise treat biological tissue during a surgical
procedure. Electrosurgery is typically performed using
an electrosurgical generator operable to output energy
and a handpiece including a surgical instrument (e.g.,
end effector) adapted to transmit energy to a tissue site
during electrosurgical procedures. Electrosurgery is typ-
ically performed using either a monopolar or a bipolar
instrument.
[0003] The basic purpose of both monopolar and bi-
polar electrosurgery is to produce heat to achieve the
desired tissue/clinical effect. In monopolar electrosur-
gery, devices use an instrument with a single, active elec-
trode to deliver energy from an electrosurgical generator
to tissue, and a patient return electrode or pad that is
attached externally to the patient (e.g., a plate positioned
on the patient’s thigh or back) as the means to complete
the electrical circuit between the electrosurgical genera-
tor and the patient. When the electrosurgical energy is
applied, the energy travels from the active electrode, to
the surgical site, through the patient and to the return
electrode.
[0004] In bipolar electrosurgery, both the active elec-
trode and return electrode functions are performed at the
site of surgery. Bipolar electrosurgical devices include
two electrodes that are located in proximity to one another
for the application of current between their respective
surfaces. Bipolar electrosurgical current travels from one
electrode, through the intervening tissue to the other
electrode to complete the electrical circuit. Bipolar instru-
ments generally include end-effectors, such as graspers,
cutters, forceps, dissectors and the like.
[0005] Bipolar electrosurgical forceps utilize two gen-
erally opposing electrodes that are operably associated
with the inner opposing surfaces of the end effectors and
that are both electrically coupled to an electrosurgical
generator. In bipolar forceps, the end-effector assembly
generally includes opposing jaw members pivotably
mounted with respect to one another. In a bipolar con-
figuration, only the tissue grasped between the jaw mem-

bers is included in the electrical circuit. Because the re-
turn function is performed by one jaw member of the for-
ceps, no patient return electrode is needed.
[0006] A variety of types of end-effector assemblies
have been employed for various types of electrosurgery
using a variety of types of monopolar and bipolar elec-
trosurgical instruments. Jaw member components of
end-effector assemblies for use in electrosurgical instru-
ments are required to meet specific tolerance require-
ments for proper jaw alignment and other closely-toler-
anced features. Gap tolerances and/or surface parallel-
ism and flatness tolerances are parameters that, if prop-
erly controlled, can contribute to a consistent and effec-
tive tissue seal. Thermal resistance, strength and rigidity
of surgical jaw members also play a role in determining
the reliability and effectiveness of electrosurgical instru-
ments.
[0007] By utilizing an electrosurgical forceps, a sur-
geon can cauterize, coagulate, desiccate and/or seal tis-
sue and/or simply reduce or slow bleeding by controlling
the intensity, frequency and duration of the electrosurgi-
cal energy applied through the jaw members to the tissue.
During the sealing process, mechanical factors such as
the pressure applied to the vessel or tissue between op-
posing jaw members and the gap distance between the
electrically-conductive tissue-contacting surfaces (elec-
trodes) of the jaw members play a role in determining the
resulting thickness of the sealed tissue and effectiveness
of the seal. Accurate application of pressure is important
to oppose the walls of the vessel; to reduce the tissue
impedance to a low enough value that allows enough
electrosurgical energy through the tissue; to overcome
the forces of expansion during tissue heating; and to con-
tribute to the end tissue thickness which is an indication
of a good seal. A variety of instruments have been de-
veloped that utilize technology to form a vessel seal uti-
lizing a combination of pressure, gap distance between
opposing surfaces and electrical control to effectively
seal tissue or vessels.
[0008] Methods and systems have been developed for
controlling an output of a generator, such as a radio-fre-
quency (RF) electrosurgical generator, based on sensor
signals indicative of impedance changes at a surgical
site. In some systems employing changes in impedance
to control the amount of electrosurgical energy applied
to tissue, when the sensor signal meets a predetermined
level based on a control algorithm, the system provides
an end tone that indicates to the surgeon that a proce-
dure, such as a vessel-sealing procedure, is complete.
In generators employing an impedance-based control al-
gorithm, impedance is a proxy for temperature, and there
are cases where an end tone may be given when no
tissue sealing has occurred because the impedance
proxy was incorrect.

SUMMARY

[0009] A continuing need exists for temperature-sens-
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ing devices that can be readily integrated into the man-
ufacturing process for electrosurgical jaw members. A
need exists for the development of a manufacturing proc-
ess that effectively fabricates temperature-sensing elec-
trically-conductive tissue-contacting plates configured
for use in electrosurgical jaw members and results in the
formation of a reliable instrument that meets specific tol-
erance requirements for proper jaw alignment and/or gap
distances. Further need exists for the development of a
manufacturing process that effectively fabricates temper-
ature-sensing electrically-conductive tissue-contacting
plates including a configuration of temperature sensors
disposed on a bottom surface thereof.
[0010] According to an aspect of the present disclo-
sure, an end-effector assembly is provided. The end-ef-
fector assembly includes opposing jaw members mova-
bly mounted with respect to one another. At least one of
the jaw members includes a temperature-sensing elec-
trically-conductive tissue-contacting plate having a tis-
sue-contacting surface and a bottom surface. A first layer
is disposed on one or more portions of the bottom surface
of the temperature-sensing electrically-conductive tis-
sue-contacting plate. The first layer includes an electri-
cally-insulative material. One or more openings are
formed in the first layer. One or more electrically-conduc-
tive traces are formed over the electrically-insulative ma-
terial and associated with the one or more openings. One
or more temperature sensors are coupled to the bottom
surface of the temperature-sensing electrically-conduc-
tive tissue-contacting plate and associated with the one
or more openings. The one or more openings are each
configured to receive at least a portion of the one or more
temperature sensors therein. The one or more temper-
ature sensors are electrically coupled to the one or more
electrically-conductive traces.
[0011] The bottom surface is an opposed surface to
the tissue contacting surface.
[0012] In embodiments, the bottom surface includes a
plurality of zones, wherein the at least one temperature
sensor includes one or more sensors disposed in each
zone.
[0013] In embodiments, the bottom surface includes
three different regions or zones including a region at a
distal end portion of the bottom surface providing a first
zone, a middle region of the bottom surface providing a
second zone and a region at a proximal end portion of
the bottom surface providing a third zone, wherein the at
least one temperature sensor comprises plural temper-
ature sensors in each of the first, second and third zones.
[0014] Additionally or alternatively, an outer region
around the periphery of the bottom surface provides an
outer zone and an inner region disposed inwardly of the
outer region provides an inner zone, wherein the at least
one temperature sensor comprises one or more temper-
ature sensors disposed within the outer zone and one or
more sensors disposed within the inner zone.
[0015] In embodiments, the tissue contacting plate
comprises a slot for providing a path for longitudinal trans-

lation of a knife blade, wherein the at least one temper-
ature sensor comprises first and second sensors dis-
posed in spaced relation relative to one another on the
bottom surface along one side of the slot, fourth and fifth
sensors disposed in spaced relation relative to one an-
other on the bottom surface along the opposite side of
the slot and a third sensor disposed on the bottom surface
proximate a distal end of the temperature-sensing elec-
trically-conductive tissue-contacting plate.
[0016] According to another aspect of the present dis-
closure, a method of manufacturing a jaw member suit-
able for use in an electrosurgical end-effector assembly
is provided. The method includes the initial step of pro-
viding temperature-sensing electrically-conductive tis-
sue-contacting plate having a bottom surface. The struc-
tural support member is configured to mechanically en-
gage the bottom surface. The method also includes the
steps of applying a first layer formed of an electrically-
insulative material to the bottom surface and forming one
or more openings in the first layer. Each one of the one
or more openings is configured to receive at least a por-
tion of a temperature sensor therein. The method also
includes the steps of forming one or more electrically-
conductive traces on the first layer and coupling one or
more temperature sensors to the bottom surface. Each
one of the one or more electrically-conductive traces is
associated with a different one of the one or more open-
ings. Each one of the one or more temperature sensors
is associated with a different one of the one or more open-
ings and operably coupled to a different one of the one
or more electrically-conductive traces.
[0017] According to another aspect of the present dis-
closure, a method of manufacturing a temperature-sens-
ing electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plate suita-
ble for use in an electrosurgical jaw member is provided
including the initial steps of providing an electrically-con-
ductive substrate having a bottom surface and applying
a first layer to the bottom surface of the electrically-con-
ductive substrate. The first layer includes an electrically-
conductive material formed over one or more portions of
an electrically-insulative material. The method also in-
cludes the steps of forming one or more openings in the
first layer and etching portions of the electrically-conduc-
tive material from the first layer to form one or more elec-
trically-conductive traces. Each one of the one or more
openings is configured to receive at least a portion of a
temperature sensor therein. Each one of the one or more
electrically-conductive traces is associated with a differ-
ent one of the one or more openings. The method also
includes the step of coupling one or more temperature
sensors to the bottom surface of the electrically-conduc-
tive substrate. Each one of the one or more temperature
sensors is associated with a different one of the one or
more openings.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0018] Objects and features of the presently-disclosed
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temperature-sensing electrically-conductive tissue-con-
tacting plates configured for use in electrosurgical jaw
members and methods of manufacturing the same will
become apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art when
descriptions of various embodiments thereof are read
with reference to the accompanying drawings, of which:

FIG. 1 is a left, perspective view of an endoscopic
bipolar forceps showing a housing, a rotatable mem-
ber, a shaft, and an end-effector assembly having
first and second jaw members including tempera-
ture-sensing electrically-conductive tissue-contact-
ing plates in accordance with an embodiment of the
present disclosure;

FIG. 2 is an enlarged, perspective view of the first
and second jaw members of the end-effector assem-
bly of FIG. 1, shown with parts separated, illustrating
a first configuration of a sensor arrangement asso-
ciated with the temperature-sensing electrically-con-
ductive tissue-contacting plate of the first jaw mem-
ber in accordance with an embodiment of the present
disclosure;

FIG. 3 is an enlarged, perspective view of the first
and second jaw members of FIG. 2, shown with parts
separated, illustrating an alternative embodiment of
the bottom surface of the temperature-sensing elec-
trically-conductive tissue-contacting plates in ac-
cordance with the present disclosure;

FIG. 4 is an enlarged, perspective view of the tem-
perature-sensing electrically-conductive tissue-con-
tacting plate of the first jaw member shown in FIG. 2;

FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view taken along the lines
"5 - 5" of FIG. 4 illustrating a first configuration of a
sensor arrangement associated with the tempera-
ture-sensing electrically-conductive tissue-contact-
ing plate of the first jaw member in accordance with
an embodiment of the present disclosure;

FIG. 6 is an enlarged, perspective view of a temper-
ature-sensing electrically-conductive tissue-con-
tacting plate illustrating a second configuration of a
sensor arrangement in accordance with an embod-
iment of the present disclosure;

FIG. 7 is an enlarged, perspective view of a temper-
ature-sensing electrically-conductive tissue-con-
tacting plate illustrating a third configuration of a sen-
sor arrangement in accordance with an embodiment
of the present disclosure;

FIG. 8 is an enlarged, cross-sectional view of a por-
tion of a temperature-sensing electrically-conductive
tissue-contacting plate having a bottom surface in-
cluding a temperature sensor coupled thereto, a first

electrically-insulative material layer disposed on a
portion of the bottom surface, and an electrically-
conductive trace disposed on a portion of the first
electrically-insulative material layer in accordance
with an embodiment of the present disclosure;

FIG. 9 is an enlarged, cross-sectional view of a tem-
perature-sensing electrically-conductive tissue-con-
tacting plate including a second electrically-insula-
tive material layer covering a temperature sensor,
an electrically-conductive trace, and a first electrical-
ly-insulative material layer in accordance with an em-
bodiment of the present disclosure;

FIG. 10 is a flowchart illustrating a method of man-
ufacturing a temperature-sensing electrically-con-
ductive tissue-contacting plate suitable for use in an
electrosurgical jaw member according to an embod-
iment of the present disclosure;

FIG. 11 is a flowchart illustrating a method of man-
ufacturing a temperature-sensing electrically-con-
ductive tissue-contacting plate suitable for use in an
electrosurgical jaw member according to another
embodiment of the present disclosure; and

FIG. 12 a flowchart illustrating a method of manu-
facturing a jaw member suitable for use in an elec-
trosurgical end-effector assembly according to an
embodiment of the present disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0019] Hereinafter, embodiments of a temperature-
sensing electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plate
configured for use in an electrosurgical jaw member and
methods of manufacturing the same of the present dis-
closure are described with reference to the accompany-
ing drawings. Like reference numerals may refer to sim-
ilar or identical elements throughout the description of
the figures. As shown in the drawings and as used in this
description, and as is traditional when referring to relative
positioning on an object, the term "proximal" refers to that
portion of the apparatus, or component thereof, closer to
the user and the term "distal" refers to that portion of the
apparatus, or component thereof, farther from the user.
[0020] This description may use the phrases "in an em-
bodiment," "in embodiments," "in some embodiments,"
or "in other embodiments," which may each refer to one
or more of the same or different embodiments in accord-
ance with the present disclosure.
[0021] As it is used in this description, "electrically-con-
ductive tissue-contacting plate" generally refers to an
electrically-conductive member including one or more tis-
sue engaging surfaces that can be used to transfer en-
ergy from an electrosurgical power generating source,
such as RF electrosurgical generator, to tissue. As it is
used in this description, "electrically conductive", or sim-
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ply "conductive", generally refers to materials that are
capable of electrical conductivity, including, without lim-
itation, materials that are highly conductive, e.g., metals
and alloys, or materials that are semi-conductive, e.g.,
semiconducting materials and composites. As it is used
in this description, "transmission line" generally refers to
any transmission medium that can be used for the prop-
agation of signals from one point to another.
[0022] Vessel sealing or tissue sealing utilizes a com-
bination of radiofrequency energy, pressure and gap con-
trol to effectively seal or fuse tissue between two oppos-
ing jaw members or sealing plates thereof. Vessel or tis-
sue sealing is more than "cauterization" which may be
defined as the use of heat to destroy tissue (also called
"diathermy" or "electrodiathermy"), and vessel sealing is
more than "coagulation" which may be defined as a proc-
ess of desiccating tissue wherein the tissue cells are rup-
tured and dried. As it is used in this description, "vessel
sealing" generally refers to the process of liquefying the
collagen, elastin and ground substances in the tissue so
that it reforms into a fused mass with significantly-re-
duced demarcation between the opposing tissue struc-
tures.
[0023] Various embodiments of the present disclosure
provide electrosurgical instruments suitable for sealing,
cauterizing, coagulating, desiccating, and/or cutting tis-
sue, e.g., vessels and vascular tissue, during a surgical
procedure. Embodiments of the presently-disclosed
electrosurgical instruments may be suitable for utilization
in endoscopic surgical procedures and/or suitable for uti-
lization in open surgical applications. Embodiments of
the presently-disclosed electrosurgical instruments may
be implemented using electrosurgical energy at radio fre-
quencies (RF) and/or at other frequencies.
[0024] Various embodiments of the present disclosure
provide electrosurgical instruments that include an end-
effector assembly having jaw members including a tem-
perature-sensing electrically-conductive tissue-contact-
ing plate including one or more temperature sensors cou-
pled to a bottom surface thereof. One or more operating
parameters of an electrosurgical power generating
source may be controlled based on one or more signals
indicative of a temperature sensed by the one or more
temperature sensors coupled to the bottom surface of
each one of the temperature-sensing electrically-con-
ductive tissue-contacting plates. The presently-dis-
closed tissue-contacting plate embodiments may include
a plurality of zones, wherein each zone includes one or
more temperature sensors (and/or pressure sensors),
e.g., to provide feedback to an electrosurgical power gen-
erating source configured to turn on/off different zones
to provide more uniform heating patterns across the jaw
members and/or to help control thermal spread.
[0025] The various embodiments disclosed herein
may also be configured to work with robotic surgical sys-
tems and what is commonly referred to as "Telesurgery."
Such systems employ various robotic elements to assist
the surgeon in the operating theater and allow remote

operation (or partial remote operation) of surgical instru-
mentation. Various robotic arms, gears, cams, pulleys,
electric and mechanical motors, etc. may be employed
for this purpose and may be designed with a robotic sur-
gical system to assist the surgeon during the course of
an operation or treatment. Such robotic systems may in-
clude, remotely steerable systems, automatically flexible
surgical systems, remotely flexible surgical systems, re-
motely articulating surgical systems, wireless surgical
systems, modular or selectively configurable remotely
operated surgical systems, etc.
[0026] The robotic surgical systems may be employed
with one or more consoles that are next to the operating
theater or located in a remote location. In this instance,
one team of surgeons or nurses may prep the patient for
surgery and configure the robotic surgical system with
one or more of the instruments disclosed herein while
another surgeon (or group of surgeons) remotely controls
the instruments via the robotic surgical system. As can
be appreciated, a highly skilled surgeon may perform
multiple operations in multiple locations without leaving
his/her remote console which can be both economically
advantageous and a benefit to the patient or a series of
patients.
[0027] The robotic arms of the surgical system are typ-
ically coupled to a pair of master handles by a controller.
The handles can be moved by the surgeon to produce a
corresponding movement of the working ends of any type
of surgical instrument (e.g., end effectors, graspers,
knifes, scissors, etc.) which may complement the use of
one or more of the embodiments described herein. In
various embodiments disclosed herein, an end-effector
assembly may be coupled to a pair of master handles by
a controller. The movement of the master handles may
be scaled so that the working ends have a corresponding
movement that is different, smaller or larger, than the
movement performed by the operating hands of the sur-
geon. The scale factor or gearing ratio may be adjustable
so that the operator can control the resolution of the work-
ing ends of the surgical instrument(s).
[0028] The master handles may include various sen-
sors to provide feedback to the surgeon relating to vari-
ous tissue parameters or conditions, e.g., tissue resist-
ance due to manipulation, cutting or otherwise treating,
pressure by the jaw members onto the tissue, tissue tem-
perature, tissue impedance, etc. As can be appreciated,
such sensors provide the surgeon with enhanced tactile
feedback simulating actual operating conditions. The
master handles may also include a variety of different
actuators for delicate tissue manipulation or treatment
further enhancing the surgeon’s ability to mimic actual
operating conditions.
[0029] Although the following description describes the
use of an endoscopic bipolar forceps, the teachings of
the present disclosure may also apply to a variety of elec-
trosurgical devices that include an end-effector assem-
bly.
[0030] In FIG. 1, an embodiment of an electrosurgical
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instrument 10, e.g., an endoscopic bipolar forceps, is
shown for use with various surgical procedures and gen-
erally includes a housing 20, a handle assembly 30, a
rotatable assembly 80, a trigger assembly 70 and an end-
effector assembly 100 that mutually cooperate to grasp,
seal and/or divide tubular vessels and vascular tissue
(not shown). Handle assembly 30 includes a fixed handle
50 and a movable handle 40. Although FIG. 1 depicts a
bipolar forceps 10 for use in connection with endoscopic
surgical procedures, the teachings of the present disclo-
sure may also apply to more traditional open surgical
procedures. For the purposes herein, the device 10 is
described in terms of an endoscopic instrument; howev-
er, it is contemplated that an open version of a forceps
may also include the same or similar operating compo-
nents and features as described below.
[0031] As shown in FIG. 1, the shaft 12 includes a distal
end 16 configured to mechanically engage the end-ef-
fector assembly 100. In some embodiments, the end-
effector assembly 100 is selectively and releaseably en-
gageable with the distal end 16 of the shaft 12. The prox-
imal end 14 of the shaft 12 is received within the housing
20, and connections relating thereto are shown and de-
scribed in commonly assigned U.S. Patent No. 7,150,097
entitled "METHOD OF MANUFACTURING JAW AS-
SEMBLY FOR VESSEL SEALER AND DIVIDER," com-
monly assigned U.S. Patent No. 7,156,846 entitled "VES-
SEL SEALER AND DIVIDER FOR USE WITH SMALL
TROCARS AND CANNULAS," commonly assigned U.S.
Patent No. 7,597,693 entitled "VESSEL SEALER AND
DIVIDER FOR USE WITH SMALL TROCARS AND
CANNULAS," and commonly assigned U.S. Patent No.
7,771,425 entitled "VESSEL SEALER AND DIVIDER
HAVING A VARIABLE JAW CLAMPING MECHANISM."
[0032] End-effector assembly 100 generally includes
a pair of opposing jaw members 110 and 120 movably
mounted with respect to one another. End-effector as-
sembly 100 is configured as a unilateral assembly, i.e.,
the end-effector assembly 100 includes a stationary or
fixed jaw member 120 mounted in fixed relation to the
shaft 12 and a pivoting jaw member 110 mounted about
a pivot pin 103 coupled to the stationary jaw member
120. Alternatively, the forceps 10 may include a bilateral
jaw assembly, i.e., both jaw members move relative to
one another.
[0033] As shown in FIG. 2, the jaw members 110 and
120 include a structural support member 116 and 126,
respectively, and a temperature-sensing electrically-
conductive tissue-contacting plate 112 and 122, respec-
tively. Temperature-sensing electrically-conductive tis-
sue-contacting plate 112 includes a tissue-contacting
surface 113, a bottom surface 119, and a slot 142a de-
fined therethrough. Temperature-sensing electrically-
conductive tissue-contacting plate 122 includes a tissue-
contacting surface 123, a bottom surface 129, and a slot
142b defined therethrough.
[0034] The structural support members 116 and 126
are configured to mechanically engage the bottom sur-

faces 119 and 129, respectively. Structural support mem-
bers 116 and 126 may be manufactured from any suitable
materials, e.g., metal, plastic and the like.
[0035] Slots 142a and 142b extend distally from a prox-
imal end 117 and 127, respectively, of the temperature-
sensing electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plates
112 and 122 and provide a path for longitudinal transla-
tion of a knife blade (not shown) therein. In some em-
bodiments, the temperature-sensing electrically-conduc-
tive tissue-contacting plates 112 and 122 are configured
in such a manner that when the jaw members 110 and
120 are in a closed configuration, a knife blade (not
shown), or portion thereof, is translatable within a knife
channel formed by the slot 142a of temperature-sensing
electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plate 112 and
the slot 142b of temperature-sensing electrically-conduc-
tive tissue-contacting plate 122.
[0036] In some embodiments, as shown in FIG. 2, slots
142a and 142b are open at the bottom surface 119 and
129 of their respective temperature-sensing electrically-
conductive tissue-contacting plates 112 and 122. In
some embodiments, as shown in FIG. 3, slots 142a and
142b are closed at the bottom surface 119’ and 129’ of
their respective temperature-sensing electrically-con-
ductive tissue-contacting plates 112 and 122.
[0037] In some embodiments, the temperature-sens-
ing electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plates 112
and 122 may have a thickness that varies (i.e., non-uni-
form) from a proximal end 117 and 127 to a distal end
118 and 128, respectively. For example, temperature-
sensing electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plates
112 and 122 each may have a proximal end 117 and
127, respectively, having a thickness that is slightly larger
than a thickness at the distal end 118 and 128 thereof,
e.g., depending on a particular purpose.
[0038] Jaw members 110 and 120 are electrically iso-
lated from one another. End-effector assembly 100
(FIG.1) may additionally, or alternatively, include electri-
cally-insulative members and/or electrically-insulative,
thermally non-degrading coatings configured to electri-
cally isolate, at least in part, the temperature-sensing
electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plates 112 and
122 from the jaw members 110 and 120, respectively.
[0039] As shown in FIG. 1, the end-effector assembly
100 is rotatable about a longitudinal axis "X - X" defined
through shaft 12, either manually or otherwise, by the
rotatable assembly 80. Rotatable assembly 80 generally
includes two halves (not shown), which when assembled
form a generally circular rotatable member 82. Rotatable
assembly 80, or portions thereof, may be configured to
house a drive assembly (not shown) and/or a knife as-
sembly (not shown), or components thereof. Examples
of rotatable assembly embodiments, drive assembly em-
bodiments, knife assembly embodiments, and handle as-
sembly embodiments of the electrosurgical instrument
10 are shown and described in the above-mentioned,
commonly-assigned U.S. Patent Nos. 7,150,097,
7,156,846, 7,597,693 and 7,771,425.
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[0040] Electrosurgical instrument 10 includes a switch
90 configured to permit the user to selectively activate
the instrument 10 in a variety of different orientations,
i.e., multi-oriented activation. When the switch 90 is de-
pressed, electrosurgical energy is transferred through
one or more electrical leads (e.g., leads 125a and 125b
shown in FIGS. 2 and 3) to the jaw members 110 and 120.
[0041] Forceps 10 includes an electrosurgical cable 15
formed from a suitable flexible, semi-rigid or rigid cable,
and may connect directly to an electrosurgical power
generating source 28, e.g., a microwave or RF electro-
surgical generator. In some embodiments, the electro-
surgical cable 15 connects the forceps 10 to a connector
17, which further operably connects the instrument 10 to
the electrosurgical power generating source 28.
[0042] Electrosurgical power generating source 28
may be any generator suitable for use with electrosurgi-
cal devices, and may be configured to provide various
frequencies of electromagnetic energy. Examples of
electrosurgical generators that may be suitable for use
as a source of electrosurgical energy are commercially
available under the trademarks FORCE EZ™, FORCE
FX™, SURGISTAT™ II, and FORCE TRIAD™ offered
by Covidien. Forceps 10 may alternatively be configured
as a wireless device or battery-powered.
[0043] As shown in FIGS. 2 and 4, the temperature-
sensing electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plate
112 of the first jaw member 110 includes a configuration
of a plurality of sensors located on the bottom surface
119 thereof. As seen in FIG. 4, the temperature-sensing
electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plate 112 in-
cludes a first sensor 161, a second sensor 162, a third
sensor 163, a fourth sensor 164, and a fifth sensor 165
disposed on the bottom surface 119. The first and second
sensors 161 and 162 are disposed in spaced relation
relative to one another on the bottom surface 119 along
one side of the slot 142a, and the fourth and fifth sensors
164 and 165 are disposed in spaced relation relative to
one another on the bottom surface 119 along the opposite
side of the slot 142a. The third sensor 163 is disposed
on the bottom surface 119 proximate the distal end 118
of the temperature-sensing electrically-conductive tis-
sue-contacting plate 112.
[0044] In some embodiments, the first, second, third,
fourth and fifth sensors 161, 162, 163, 164 and 165, re-
spectively, are temperature sensors, e.g., thermocou-
ples and/or thermistors. One or more of the sensors
161-165 may be a thermocouple that includes one or
more deposited layers formed utilizing vapor deposition.
Additionally, or alternatively, one or more of the first, sec-
ond, third, fourth and fifth sensors 161, 162, 163, 164
and 165, respectively, may be J-type thermocouples;
however, it is to be understood that any suitable type of
thermocouple may be utilized.
[0045] In some embodiments, the first, second, third,
fourth and fifth sensors 161, 162, 163, 164 and 165, re-
spectively, are electrically coupled to first, second, third,
fourth and fifth electrically-conductive traces 171, 172,

173, 174 and 175, respectively. A variety of trace ge-
ometries may be used, e.g., planar conductor lines.
[0046] Electrically-conductive traces 171-175 may be
formed by a subtractive process, e.g., an etching proc-
ess, to selectively remove the conductor where it is not
needed to form lines. For example, planar conductor lines
may be formed by chemically etching away unwanted
areas of material, e.g., metal, from a conductor layer,
such as copper. Some methods for etching through a
conductor layer involve placing a photoresist on the sur-
face of the conductor layer, exposing the photoresist to
a particular wavelength of light, developing the photore-
sist to form a mask which exposes the conductor layer
where it is to be removed, and removing the exposed
conductor layer with either a wet or a dry etchant. In other
embodiments, electrically-conductive traces 171-175
may formed using an additive process, e.g., sputtering,
where atoms of the conductor are knocked from a target
made of the conductor and splattered onto the surface
of the insulative-material layer, or vapor deposition,
where the conductor is carried to the insulative-material
layer in a vapor state and condenses on the surface of
the insulative-material layer.
[0047] FIG.6 shows a temperature-sensing electrical-
ly-conductive tissue-contacting plate 612 that includes a
tissue-contacting surface 613 and a bottom surface 619.
The tissue-contacting surface 613 may be curved or
straight depending upon a particular surgical purpose.
For example, the tissue-contacting surface 613 may be
curved at various angles to facilitate manipulation of tis-
sue and/or to provide enhanced line-of-sight for access-
ing targeted tissues. In some embodiments, the temper-
ature-sensing electrically-conductive tissue-contacting
plate 612 may have a thickness that varies (i.e., non-
uniform) from a proximal end 617 to a distal end 618
thereof.
[0048] Temperature-sensing electrically-conductive
tissue-contacting plate 612 includes a plurality of sensors
associated with the bottom surface 619 thereof. As seen
FIG. 6, bottom surface 619 is arranged into two different
regions or zones, as indicated by the generally U-shaped
dashed line in FIG. 6. For ease of understanding, the
region around the periphery of the bottom surface 119
disposed outwardly of the dashed line in FIG. 6 is referred
to herein as the outer zone "ZOUT", and the region dis-
posed inwardly of the dashed line in FIG. 6 is referred to
herein as the inner zone "ZIN".
[0049] One or more sensors, e.g., temperature sen-
sors, may be disposed within the outer zone "ZOUT"
and/or one or more sensors, e.g., temperature sensors,
may be disposed within the inner zone "ZIN". In some
embodiments, as shown in FIG. 6, a first sensor 621, a
second sensor 622, a third sensor 623 and a fourth sen-
sor 624 are disposed within the outer zone "ZOUT", and
a first sensor 641, a second sensor 642, a third sensor
643, a fourth sensor 644, a fifth sensor 645, a sixth sensor
646 and a seventh sensor 647 are disposed within the
inner zone "ZIN". The first, second, third and fourth sen-
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sors 621, 622, 623 and 624, respectively, are electrically
coupled to first, second, third and fourth electrically-con-
ductive traces 631, 632, 633 and 634, respectively. The
first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh sensors
641, 642, 643, 644, 645, 646 and 647, respectively, are
electrically coupled to first, second, third, fourth, fifth,
sixth and seventh electrically-conductive traces 651,
652, 653, 654, 655, 656 and 657, respectively.
[0050] In some embodiments, the sensors 621-624
and/or the sensors 641-647 include thermocouples
and/or thermistors. In some embodiments, the sensors
621-624 and/or the sensors 641-647 may include J-type
thermocouples, but it is to be understood that any suitable
type of thermocouple may be utilized. In alternative em-
bodiments, one or more of the sensors 621-624 and/or
one or more of the sensors 641-647 may include pressure
sensors (e.g., piezo sensors, multilayer bending sensors,
etc.).
[0051] FIG. 7 shows a temperature-sensing electrical-
ly-conductive tissue-contacting plate 712 having a prox-
imal end 717, a distal end 718, a tissue-contacting sur-
face 713, and a bottom surface 719. Temperature-sens-
ing electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plate 712 in-
cludes a plurality of sensors associated with the bottom
surface 719 thereof. As seen FIG. 7, bottom surface 619
includes three different regions or zones, as indicated by
the dashed lines in FIG. 7. The region at a distal end
portion of the bottom surface 119 is referred to herein as
the first zone "Z1", the middle region is referred to herein
as the second zone "Z2", and the region at a proximal
end portion or "heel" of the temperature-sensing electri-
cally-conductive tissue-contacting plate 712 is referred
to herein as the third zone "Z3".
[0052] In some embodiments, as shown in FIG. 7, two
sensors (e.g., a first sensor 721 and a second sensor
722) are disposed within the first zone "Z1", six sensors
(e.g., a first sensor 741, a second sensor 742, a third
sensor 743, a fourth sensor 744, a fifth sensor 745 and
a sixth sensor 746) are disposed within the second zone
"Z2", and fours sensors (e.g., a first sensor 761, a second
sensor 762, a third sensor 763 and a fourth sensor 764)
are disposed within the third zone "Z3". As seen in FIG.
7, a plurality of electrically-conductive traces is provided.
For example, the first and second sensors 721 and 722,
respectively, are electrically coupled to first and second
electrically-conductive traces 731 and 732, respectively.
[0053] In some embodiments, the sensors 721-722,
the sensors 741-746, and/or the sensors 761-764 may
include temperature sensors (e.g., thermocouples, ther-
mistors, etc.) and/or pressure sensors (e.g., piezo sen-
sors, multilayer bending sensors, etc.).
[0054] In FIG. 8, a portion of a temperature-sensing
electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plate 812 is
shown in cross-section and includes a tissue-contacting
surface 813. FIG. 8 shows a first layer 850 formed of an
electrically-insulative material 851 disposed on a portion
of the bottom surface 819 of an electrically-conductive
substrate 811. An electrically-conductive trace 880 is dis-

posed on a portion of the first layer 850. Formed in the
first layer 850 is an opening 860 configured to receive at
least a portion of a temperature sensor 861 therein.
[0055] In FIG. 9, a portion of a temperature-sensing
electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plate 912 is
shown in cross section and includes a tissue-contacting
surface 913. Temperature-sensing electrically-conduc-
tive tissue-contacting plate 912 includes a first layer 950
disposed on at least a portion of a bottom surface 919 of
an electrically-conductive substrate 911. The first layer
950 includes an electrically-conductive material 981 dis-
posed on an electrically-insulative material 951. An open-
ing 960 is formed in the first layer 950 and configured to
receive at least a portion of a temperature sensor 961
therein. In some embodiments, as shown in FIG. 9, a
second layer 990 formed of an electrically-insulative ma-
terial may be configured to cover the temperature sensor
961, the electrically-conductive trace 980, and portions
of the first layer 950.
[0056] Hereinafter, methods of manufacturing a tem-
perature-sensing electrically-conductive tissue-contact-
ing plate suitable for use in an electrosurgical jaw mem-
ber are described with reference to FIGS. 10 and 11. It
is to be understood that the steps of the methods provided
herein may be performed in combination and in a different
order than presented herein without departing from the
scope of the disclosure.
[0057] FIG. 10 is a flowchart illustrating a method of
manufacturing a temperature-sensing electrically-con-
ductive tissue-contacting plate suitable for use in an elec-
trosurgical jaw member according to an embodiment of
the present disclosure. In step 1010, an electrically-con-
ductive substrate 811 defining a tissue-contacting sur-
face 813 and a bottom surface 819 is provided.
[0058] In step 1020, a first layer 850 formed of an elec-
trically-insulative material 851 is applied to the bottom
surface 819 of the electrically-conductive substrate 811.
[0059] In step 1030, one or more openings 860 are
formed in the first layer 850. Each one of the one or more
openings 860 is configured to receive at least a portion
of a sensor 861 therein. In some embodiments, the sen-
sor 861 is a temperature sensor, e.g., a thermocouple or
a thermistor.
[0060] In step 1040, one or more electrically-conduc-
tive pathways or traces 880 are formed on the first layer
850. Each one of the one or more electrically-conductive
traces 880 is associated with a different one of the one
or more openings 860.
[0061] In step 1050, one or more sensors 861 are cou-
pled to the bottom surface 819 of the electrically-conduc-
tive substrate 811. Each one of the one or more sensors
861 is associated with a different one of the one or more
openings 860 and operably coupled to a different one of
the one or more electrically-conductive traces 880.
[0062] FIG. 11 is a flowchart illustrating a method of
manufacturing a temperature-sensing electrically-con-
ductive tissue-contacting plate suitable for use in an elec-
trosurgical jaw member according to an embodiment of
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the present disclosure. In step 1110, an electrically-con-
ductive substrate 911 defining a tissue-contacting sur-
face 913 and a bottom surface 919 is provided.
[0063] In step 1120, a first layer 950 is applied to the
bottom surface 919 of the electrically-conductive sub-
strate 911. The first layer 950 includes an electrically-
conductive material 981 formed over one or more por-
tions of an electrically-insulative material 951.
[0064] In step 1130, one or more openings 960 are
formed in the first layer 950. Each one of the one or more
openings 960 is configured to receive at least a portion
of a temperature sensor 960 therein.
[0065] In step 1140, portions of the electrically-conduc-
tive material 981 are etched away from the first layer 950
to form one or more electrically-conductive traces 980.
Each one of the one or more electrically-conductive trac-
es 980 is associated with a different one of the one or
more openings 960.
[0066] In step 1150, one or more temperature sensors
(961 are coupled to the bottom surface 919 of the elec-
trically-conductive substrate 911. Each one of the one or
more temperature sensors 961 is associated with a dif-
ferent one of the one or more openings 960.
[0067] FIG. 12 is a flowchart illustrating a method of
manufacturing a jaw member suitable for use in an elec-
trosurgical end-effector assembly according to an em-
bodiment of the present disclosure. In step 1210, a struc-
tural support member 116 is provided.
[0068] In step 1220, a temperature-sensing electrical-
ly-conductive tissue-contacting plate 112 having a tis-
sue-contacting surface 113 and a bottom surface 119 is
provided. The structural support member 116 is config-
ured to mechanically engage the bottom surface 119.
[0069] In step 1230, a first layer 850 formed of an elec-
trically-insulative material 851 is applied to the bottom
surface 819.
[0070] In step 1240, one or more openings 860 are
formed in the first layer 850. Each one of the one or more
openings 860 is configured to receive at least a portion
of a temperature sensor 861 therein. In some embodi-
ments, the temperature sensor 861 is a thermocouple or
a thermistor.
[0071] One or more electrically-conductive pathways
or traces 880 are formed on the first layer 850. Each one
of the one or more electrically-conductive traces 880 is
associated with a different one of the one or more open-
ings 860.
[0072] In step 1250, one or more temperature sensors
861 are coupled to the bottom surface 819. Each one of
the one or more temperature sensors 861 is associated
with a different one of the one or more openings 860 and
operably coupled to a different one of the one or more
electrically-conductive traces 880.
[0073] The presently-disclosed jaw members includ-
ing a temperature-sensing electrically-conductive tissue-
contacting plate are capable of directing energy into tis-
sue, and may be suitable for use in a variety of procedures
and operations. The above-described bipolar forceps

embodiments may utilize both mechanical clamping ac-
tion and electrical energy to effect hemostasis by heating
tissue and blood vessels to coagulate, cauterize, cut
and/or seal tissue. The jaw assemblies may be either
unilateral or bilateral. The above-described bipolar for-
ceps embodiments may be suitable for utilization with
endoscopic surgical procedures and/or open surgical ap-
plications.
[0074] In the above-described bipolar forceps embod-
iments, the temperature-sensing electrically-conductive
tissue-contacting plates may be used to ensure that tis-
sue has been properly sealed, e.g., by providing a tem-
perature measurement to a controller for use in deter-
mining that the tissue has met a minimum threshold tem-
perature for tissue sealing.
[0075] The above-described temperature-sensing
electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plates may be
curved at various angles to facilitate manipulation of tis-
sue and/or to provide enhanced line-of-sight for access-
ing targeted tissues. In some embodiments, the temper-
ature-sensing electrically-conductive tissue-contacting
plate may have a thickness that varies (i.e., non-uniform)
from a proximal end to a distal end thereof.
[0076] The above-described tissue-contacting plate
embodiments may include a plurality of zones, wherein
each zone includes one or more sensors, including tem-
perature sensors and/or pressure sensors, e.g., to pro-
vide feedback to an electrosurgical power generating
source and/or a controller configured to turn on/off differ-
ent zones to provide more uniform heating patterns
across the jaw members and/or to help control thermal
spread.
[0077] Although embodiments have been described in
detail with reference to the accompanying drawings for
the purpose of illustration and description, it is to be un-
derstood that the inventive processes and apparatus are
not to be construed as limited thereby. It will be apparent
to those of ordinary skill in the art that various modifica-
tions to the foregoing embodiments may be made without
departing from the scope of the disclosure.

Claims

1. An end-effector assembly, comprising:

opposing jaw members movably mounted with
respect to one another, at least one of the jaw
members including a temperature-sensing elec-
trically-conductive tissue-contacting plate hav-
ing a tissue-contacting surface and a bottom sur-
face;
a first layer disposed on at least a portion of the
bottom surface of the temperature-sensing elec-
trically-conductive tissue-contacting plate, the
first layer including an electrically-insulative ma-
terial;
at least one opening formed in the first layer;
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at least one electrically-conductive trace formed
over a portion of the electrically-insulative ma-
terial, the at least one electrically-conductive
trace associated with the at least one opening;
and
at least one temperature sensor coupled to the
bottom surface of the temperature-sensing elec-
trically-conductive tissue-contacting plate and
associated with the at least one opening, where-
in the at least one opening is configured to re-
ceive at least a portion of the temperature sensor
therein, and wherein the at least one tempera-
ture sensor is electrically coupled to the at least
one electrically-conductive trace.

2. The end-effector assembly of claim 1, wherein the
at least one temperature sensor is coupleable to an
electrosurgical power generating source.

3. The end-effector assembly of claim 1 or 2, wherein
the at least one temperature sensor is a thermocou-
ple optionally including one or more deposited layers
formed utilizing vapor deposition, preferably
wherein the at least one temperature sensor is a J-
type thermocouple formed utilizing vapor deposition.

4. The end-effector assembly of claim 1 or 2, wherein
the at least one temperature sensor is a thermistor.

5. The end-effector assembly of claim 1, 2 or 3, wherein
the first layer further includes an electrically-conduc-
tive material disposed on at least a portion of the
electrically-insulative material, and at least one elec-
trically-conductive trace is formed by etching the
electrically-conductive material.

6. The end-effector assembly of claim 1, wherein the
at least one temperature sensor is electrically cou-
pled to the at least one electrically-conductive trace
by solder.

7. The end-effector assembly of claim 1, 2 or 3, wherein
the at least one electrically-conductive trace is
formed using an additive process or wherein the at
least one electrically-conductive trace is formed us-
ing a subtractive process.

8. A method of manufacturing a jaw member suitable
for use in an electrosurgical end-effector assembly,
comprising:

providing a structural support member;
providing a temperature-sensing electrically-
conductive tissue-contacting plate having a tis-
sue-contacting surface and a bottom surface,
the structural support member configured to me-
chanically engage the bottom surface;
applying a first layer formed of an electrically-

insulative material to the bottom surface;
forming at least one opening in the first layer,
each one of the at least one openings configured
to receive at least a portion of a temperature
sensor therein;
forming at least one electrically-conductive trace
on the first layer, each one of the at least one
electrically-conductive traces associated with a
different one of the at least one openings; and
coupling at least one temperature sensor to the
bottom surface, each one of the at least one tem-
perature sensors associated with a different one
of the at least one openings and operably cou-
pled to a different one of the at least one elec-
trically-conductive traces.

9. The method of manufacturing a jaw member of claim
8, wherein the at least one electrically-conductive
trace is formed using an additive process or wherein
the at least one electrically-conductive trace is
formed using a subtractive process.

10. The method of manufacturing a jaw member of claim
8 or 9, wherein the at least one temperature sensor
is a thermocouple including one or more deposited
layers formed utilizing vapor deposition.

11. A method of manufacturing a temperature-sensing
electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plate suita-
ble for use in an electrosurgical jaw member, com-
prising:

providing an electrically-conductive substrate
having a bottom surface;
applying a first layer to the bottom surface of the
electrically-conductive substrate, the first layer
including an electrically-conductive material
formed over one or more portions of an electri-
cally-insulative material;
forming at least one opening in the first layer,
each one of the at least one openings configured
to receive at least a portion of a temperature
sensor therein;
etching portions of the electrically-conductive
material from the first layer to form at least one
electrically-conductive trace, each one of the at
least one electrically-conductive traces associ-
ated with a different one of the at least one open-
ings; and
coupling at least one temperature sensor to the
bottom surface of the electrically-conductive
substrate, each one of the at least one temper-
ature sensors associated with a different one of
the at least one openings.

12. The method of manufacturing a temperature-sens-
ing electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plate of
any one of claims 8 to 11, wherein the at least one
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temperature sensor is a thermocouple, preferably
wherein the thermocouple is a J-type thermocouple
formed utilizing vapor deposition.

13. The method of manufacturing a temperature-sens-
ing electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plate of
any one of claims 8 to 11, wherein the at least one
temperature sensor is a thermistor.

14. The method of manufacturing a temperature-sens-
ing electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plate of
any one of claims 8 to 13, wherein the at least one
opening in the first layer is formed by an etching proc-
ess.

15. The method of manufacturing a temperature-sens-
ing electrically-conductive tissue-contacting plate of
any one of claims 8 to 14, further comprising:

forming at least one opening in the first layer
configured to receive at least a portion of a pres-
sure sensor therein; and
coupling at least one a pressure sensor to the
bottom surface of the electrically-conductive
substrate, each one of the at least one pressure
sensors associated with a different one of the at
least one openings.
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